12:30-1:30 pm  Lunch

Comment: Maria Olle (NYU)

Survival versus Success: Foundation and the Struggle at Jamstown

Kyle Woolard, Brigham Young University

10:00-10:30 am  William Cafler, The College of New Jersey

9:45-10:00 am  Welcome and Opening Remarks

6:15-6:45 am - Light Breakfast

Steigman Grammar Room, McEAS, University of Pennsylvania

Saturday, April 26

5:00-8:00 pm  Reception & Dinner

Jesuit Curriculum Project

A chapter from Imperial America, 1672-1764

Fred Anderson, University of Colorado

Andrew R. L. Cayton, Miami University

3:00-5:00 pm  Friday Seminar

Anderson

2:00-2:30 pm  Meet with Friday Seminar Speakers Andrew Cayton & Fred

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 1300 Locust Street

Friday, April 25

April 25-26, 2014

Sixth Annual Undergraduate Research Workshop

EARLY AMERICAN STUDIES

THE MCNEIL CENTER FOR

11:30-12:00 pm  Community: Lynne Feely (Duke)

Resistance to Slavery

Bed and Board in a Black-Political African-American Folklife as Day-to-Day

Ellie Peterson, Brigham Young University

11:00-11:30 am  Community: Lori Bagge (Penn)

Lyrics and Love Poets

The African-American Civil War through Indian Language

Adam Messerenhame, Gettysburg College

10:30-11:00 am  Community: Eleanore A. Hopkins (Johns Hopkins)

Country Advice Literature

He's Our Household, His Kingdom: Concepts of Domesticity in 18th

Anna Lears, The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey

11:30-1:30 pm  Lunch

Comment: Maria Olle (NYU)